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‘ A surgical stapler instramentis provided for applying lateral
Tint. (yo eeeeceecesseccseesstesetansstenssones AG6IB 17/068 lines of staples to tissue while cutting the tissue between
TLS. C1. ceccccceescestseees 227/176; 227/180; 227/19 those staple lines. The instrument includes a handle portion,
Field of Search ...0........ccccecee 227/19, 902, 175, an implementportion, a reciprocating section, a drive mem-

227/176, 178,180 ber and a movableactuator. The implementportion includes
a staple cartridge and an anvil. The reciprocating section is

References Cited adapted to move back and forth along an axis of the
U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS implement portion. The movable actuator is associated with

the handle portion and is engaged with the drive member
4,530,453 7/1985 Green . such that motion of the actuator causes the drive member to
4,568,009 2/1986 Green . move back and forth between first and second drive posi-
4,573,622 3/1986 Greenet al. . tions separated byafirst distance. A multiplier is further
4,589,582 5/1986 Bilotti . providedandis associated with the reciprocating section and
4,596,351.6/1986 Fedotovet al. . . ° : . .
4,605,001 8/1986 Rothfuss etal. . the drive member for causing the reciprocating section to
4,607,636 8/1986 Kula et al. . move back and forth betweenfirst and second reciprocating
4,633,861 1/1987 Chowetal. . positions in response to movementof the drive member. The
4,633,874 1/1987 Chow etal. . reciprocating section includes a work portion which, when
4,915,100 4/1990 Green .......sesecescsescsesseecneeneeeese 227/178 moved distally, effects the firing of staples in the staple
4,978,049 12/1990 Green . cartridge toward the anvil. The work portion is also provided
5,014,899 5/1991 Presty etal. . with a reciprocating knife. Thefirst and second reciprocating

at uy1002 aren é v . positions are separated by a second distance which differs
5,156,614 10/1992 Green et al. . from the first distance.
5,170,925 12/1992 Maddenetal. .
5,180,092 1/1993 Crainich . 15 Claims, 16 Drawing Sheets
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